PROVEN EFFECTIVENESS
Product research and testing is aimed at delivering a final product of the highest possible quality, that complies
with predefined requirements.
The purpose of the survey on the Super Orgasm Stop dietary supplement was to obtain reliable and credible
information and customers opinions about the product.
Super Orgasm Stop is a dietary supplement designed for men that affects the ability to control premature
ejaculation and extend sexual intercourse.
The survey on the Super Orgasm Stop dietary supplement was conducted on a sample size of 70 respondents
who tested the product, provided by the manufacturer, from April 1 to 30, 2018.

Thesis
The Super Orgasm Stop dietary supplement is is an effective remedy to control premature ejaculation and extend sexual intercourse.

Research objective
The purpose of the survey is to determine whether, in the opinion of respondents, the Super Orgasm Stop dietary supplement achieves the expected
results indicated by the manufacturer i.e.:
• Prevent premature ejaculation
• Extend sexual intercourse
• Control over orgasm
• Exert a calming effect on ejaculation
• Control over the reduction of arousal and excitement levels

Survey tool
The survey was conducted anonymously. A questionnaire was used as a research tool. The questionnaire was posted online on a website www.ankietka.pl.
The survey link was sent with a prior consent to the respondents testing the Super Orgazm Stop dietary supplement. The questionnaire contained
closed-ended questions (a limited set of possible answers).

Characteristics of the survey population
The survey was conducted on a group of 70 respondents who
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tested the Super Orgasm Stop dietary supplement. The dietary
supplement was most often used by men aged 18-30 - 37%.
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Survey conclusions
As of the date of filling out the online survey, respondents most often
declared that they had been using the Super Orgazm Stop dietary
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7 - 14 days.
71% of men report taking the capsules daily. 27% of respondents use the
Super Orgazm Stop dietary supplement several times a week, and 2%

Frequency of use of the dietary supplement

several times a month.
84% of respondents take Super Orgasm Stop capsules according to dosage
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recommendations printed on the label, i.e. twice a day, 16% take a capsule
once a day.

AMONG RESPONDENTS WHO DECLARE TO EXPERIENCE
AN INCREASED ABILITY TO CONTROL THE LEVEL OF SEXUAL AROUSAL:

7% of respondents admit they have erection problems.
6% - right away
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declare to experience
an increased ability
to control the level of
sexual arousal

66% of respondents noticed a subjective sensation of increased ability to
control the level of sexual arousal. 50% of respondents who felt the
increased ability to control their sexual arousal reported they noticed the first
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effects mostly after 5 - 7 days. 33% of men observed effects after more than
a week and 6% of respondents declared they noticed increased ability to

AMONG RESPONDENTS WHO DECLARE PROLONGED ERECTION TIME:

control their arousal after taking 1 capsule.

control over premature ejaculation
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once they started taking the Super

Orgasm Stop dietary supplement.
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63% of men report their erection lasts longer once they started taking the
Super Orgasm Stop dietary supplement. Among men, who experience
longer erection almost 57% declare it lasts 5 - 10 minutes longer, 32% declare
it lasts up to 5 minutes longer. 2% of men report that their erection lasts

Satisfaction with
the Super Orgasm Stop dietary supplement

longer more than 15 minutes.
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Super Orgasm Stop dietary supplement.
The respondents were asked to subjectively rate the effectiveness of the

83% OF RESPONDENTS
WOULD RECOMMEND
THE SUPER ORGASM STOP
DIETARY SUPPLEMENT
TO ANOTHER MAN

Super Orgazm Stop dietary supplement as a means of control the level of
sexual arousal.
44% of respondents said they experienced an increased ability to control
over erection once they started taking the product.
53% of respondents are satisfied or very satisfied with the Super Orgazm
Stop dietary supplement. The average satisfaction rating for men using the
product is 4.5 out of 6.

84% OF RESPONDENTS
RATED THE LABEL
VERY LEGIBLE

83% of respondents would recommend the Super Orgasm Stop dietary
supplement to another man.

CONCLUSION - PROVEN EFFECTIVENESS
Percentage of men who achieved a positive result in a given category.
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